Meeting: Wilkinson Hall Committee
Date: 13/11/17 20:00
Location: Common room, Wilkinson Hall
Chair: Azmat Habibullah
Secretary: Miguel Ángel Caro Escribano
In attendance: Valerio Collepiccolo, Sharen Choi, Keqi Zhang, Franz Rumstadt, Zacharias Malguitou,
Conor Horgan, Louis Horrell, Flavia Tritto, Brad Ladewig, Charlie Houston, Alyssa Ramsubir, Georgios
Venetidis, Eloise Hunt, Zoltan Kiss, Ana Villanueva Ruiz de Temino.
Absent apologies: Eve Chan.

1. Approval of last meeting’s minutes
The committee read though and approved last meetings minutes.

2. KARAOKE NIGHT!
A karaoke night, organised by ANA will be held in the common room this Friday, 17th November at
20:00. LOUIS volunteered to make a poster for this event.

We’ve seen Azmat dance. Now it’s your chance to see him sing!

3. Christmas dinner
No reasonable alternative venues were put forward by the subcommittee, so the dinner will be held
at Wildwood, a restaurant on Gloucester road. The date however has not yet been specified. AZMAT
will make a poll to ensure that the event does not clash with other departmental events.

The non-subsidised price for a three-course menu is of £20, although tickets for students will be set
at £15. Approximately 75 attendants are expected.

Throughout this week, the subcommittee (ALYSSA, LOUIS, ALEX) will carry out further investigations
regarding special deals for returning customers, as well as the booking of the venue.
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4. Hall trips

-

Bath day trip

This will take place on Saturday 9th December. We are leaving Wilkinson at 8:00 and
arriving in Bath at around 11:00. Students will have free time. We plan on visiting
the Christmas Market at 16:00, leaving Bath at 19:00 to arrive back at the hall at
about 23:00.

Exactly 28 places are available for the trip. SHAREN will make a poster for the event
if tickets aren’t fully booked. The event will be announced on Facebook. The price
has been set to £12.
-

Overseas trip

The committee discarded any destinations accessible by plane. Options are France,
Netherlands and Luxemburg. The trip will take place before the April Holidays,
perhaps during the beginning of March. Further details will be discussed in future
meetings. For now, AZMAT, KEQI and SHAREN will look at prices of transport and
accommodation for the next meeting.

5. Museum nights
The Hall will organise an FREE trip to the NHM museum late on Friday 24th November. To attend, just
meet in the lobby at 19:00 on Friday 24th. Students will be accompanied by ELOISE.
For more information on NHM lates, visit http://www.nhm.ac.uk/events/lates.html.

6. Ice skating trip
This event will be held either on Monday the 27th or Thursday the 30th of November. LOUIS will post
a poll on Facebook to estimate the optimal day and number of attendants. KEQI is in charge of
making a poster for this. The price per resident is of approximately £10 with free hot chocolate
included.

7. Winter Wonderland
No large-scale trips will be organised by the Hall, but floors are free to attend this event. Prices for
Cirque Berserk tickets oscillate between £11.50 and £14.
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8. Christmas brunch
FLAVIA and ALYSSA will oversee this event, ensuring everything runs smoothly. Zach astutely puts us
off the idea of making Christmas-coloured waffles, stating he has unsuccessfully tried this before.
Food colouring – says the wise man- doesn’t go well with waffle cookers.

9. Cooking classes
If you, like Eve, find cooking a tiring and troublesome job, worry not! Cooking classes have been
organised this Wednesday November 15th in LG kitchen from 14:30 to 16:30. To sign up, email
advice@imperial.ac.uk.

10. Basketball tournament
Wilkinson Hall is looking for team members to participate in the Basketball Tournament organised
by a couple of Imperial’s halls. If you are interested in participating, contact Franz or Charlie!

11. Hall merch
After exhaustively studying the works of many classical Latin authors for two weeks, Conor has
finally concocted a list of potential mottos for Wilkinson Hall. CONOR will make a poll on Facebook
to vote for the best motto.
Designs are still to be determined, but we know that hoodies will be sold for approximately £15 and
sweaters for £12. An option for personalisation has also been implemented. If you wish to print your
name along with the hall emblem and motto, the price will rise to £20.

12. Date and time for next meeting

We shall meet in the Common Room on Monday 27th November 2017 at 20:00.

Meeting adjourned at 21:30 by Azmat Habibullah
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